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General Postoiiice Wrecked by Fire—Engineer Suffocates in Cellar 
__________ 15 Persons Removed to Safety From Upper Windows by Firemen
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sadly hampered jn their effort to get at 
the fire promptly by reason of the 
heavy Iron gratings fastened into the 
cement of the pavement. These grat
ings extended along practically the 
whole length on both sides of the 
building, and had literally to be chop
ped and chipped loose with ax and 
crowbar, and then wrenched and tugged 
a Tv ay by half a dozen men before the 
hose could be gotten Into any of the 
lower windows. Each grating removed 
meant the loss of from 10 to 20 valu
able minutes- The wire nettings on 
other windows were also a nuisance.

Chief Thompson was an early arrival, 
and was informed of the plight of the 
Ross household. He at once had the 
big' aerial ladder rim up to the rùof 
from Adelaide-street.
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BJaze of Mysterious Origin a 
Difficult to Fight1-—Basement 

and First Floor in Ruins 
—Damage $30,000.

■II Temporary Offices Secured on 
Front Street—City Wires Hon. 

A. B. Aylesworth Offer to 
Grant Accommodation.
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Meanwhile Capt. Smith of truck 1
had ladders run up to the low exter.- . ------------------
slon, and from there to the upper win- The removal of mail matter was In 
dow. With the men of his company active progress from 5 o’clock In the 
he carried the laid down to ’.he roof, i morning thruout the day. As eni- 
One said she could walk down and ! ployes arrived they set to work to 
she did. The men gut down by them- make themsen-es useful, and Wagons 
selves. Blankets had been secured, and were secured to carry the mail bags 
when the thinly-clad refugees readied and other papers to the sub-stations, 
the roof they were wrapped up, and The official statement gSe 
then, with the men of aerial 2 assist- last night shows that the losses 
ing, they were again carried down the aggregate will be very small, 
ladders to the ground. The girls range The mail loss will include vhe even- 
in age from 12 to 26. Carriages had ing mails from 4 o’clock Saturday at- 
been sent for and they were hurried to temoon until 12 p.m„ which were sort- 
the Elliott House, where clothing was ed for the entire city and Parkdole 
sent by the firemen who penetrated to' repdy for the letter carriers, 
the apartments. Later in the morning Registered mail, special delivery 
they went to the homes of friends, and mail, money orders, postofflce orders, - 
In the afternoon were visitors at the were all saved, the vault remaining in- 
wrecked office. None seemed any the tact. Any other night but Saturday 
worse for their experience, and all the loss in the registration department 
made it a special request that no names | would have been great, 
be mentioned. Mr. Ross and his sons, The recent renovations in the post- 
got carriers’ overcoats and hats and re- ! office cost the /government between 
mained on the scene, he issuing_ in-1 twenty and thirty thousand dollars, 
structlons for the assembling1 of his* full The main loss, the ground floor, and 
staff at the earliest possible moment the celling, the handsomest In Canada, 
during the morning. totally ruined, will amount to about

A Hard Job. $18,000 to building. J
Meanwhile the firemen were struggl- The postmaster’s office and the con

ing to get at arm’s length with the teats were saved, gltho many valuable 
flames. By 3.30 the smoke was coming I papers were ruined by water.

The office of the superintendent of 
mall service and the customs office cn

In a battle with smoke rather than 
flames, during which one life was lost 
and fifteen others placed in serious 
jeopardy, the Toronto fire department 
by sheer dogged determination and an 

i almost heroic endurance early Sunday 

morning confined to the lower floors of 
the general postoffice a blaze which at 
one time threatened the entire build
ing with destruction. The damage Is 
estimated at from $20,000 to $30,000. 
Two dogs were suffocated.

It is announced that there is but
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little loss of mail matter, and that 
postal business will be continued to
day as usual- There will be no delay 
in deliveries. The warehouse at Front 
and Lome-streets will be used as a 
temporary office.

Thomas Letray, night engineer of the 
building, and his dog, died probably 
from suffocation. Just how: he met 
his fate will never be known, but ac
cording to the statement of John 
MUnpr, caretaker of a nearby build
ing, *who first noticed: the fire, it would 
appear that he perished either in mak
ing an effort to subdue’ the flames, or 
to recover property of his own. Milner 
had run to the gratings which cover 
the area way looking into the basement 

’ in the alley to the west. He shouted 
"fire.” A moment later he é '.and the 
sound of running steps in the base
ment and then a voice cried out, 
"What’s the matter?” Milner repeat
ed his warning, and, without another 
word, Letray was heard to turn back 
into the basement.

The next seen of him was at 4.30 in 
the afternoon, when firemen, after 
hours of patient search in the five 
feet of water which had flooded into 
the place, found the body floating In 
a corner of the engine room.

Hardly had the alarm of fire been 
given to occupants In the building 
when the electric lights suddenly turn
ed off. It Is probable 
Letray was lost in the 
cellar, the means of exit being par
ticularly difficult The clouds of smoke 
were such as would- overcome even a 
powerful man in a very few minutes. 

Many Were in Danger.
That several other lives were not 

sacrificed! also may perhaps be as
cribed to a kindly^ Providence.

The third and îourth floors of the 
postoffice building are occupied as the 
living apartment sof George Ross, the 
assistant postmaster. He, his family 
of twelve, two lady visitors and a 
servant girl were sleeping. Two other 
sons were absent from home. Those 
who suffered the trying ordeal had con- 

. etderable difficulty in reaching the 
windows. No attempt was made to use 
the fire escape, which «runs down from 
the third flobr window to the lower 
roof, the endeavor being to make their 
way to the roof. When aroused, the 
smoker was filling the corridors so 
thickly" that the Imperiled ones had to 
crawl along the floors, the current of 
air always to be found there afford
ing them an opportunity to breathe 
more freely. There was no time to don 
street apparel, and all were attired only 
In their night robes when, bundled to
gether, they were reached by the fire
men. One of the boys, in fact, was 
awakened from his slumbers -by the 
firemen breaking the window of his 
room, and was for the moment unable 
to appreciate the nasty predicament 
from which he was being rescued- 
There were nine women. Mr. Ross and 
five of his sons taken out.

Tlie Story of the Pire.
It was a few minutes past three 

when the alarm was sent in from the 
alarm box, 413, which is Seated In the 
postofflce Itself, and which, peculiarly 
enough, had also been Used on Satur
day afternoon to call out the depart
ment to a fire In the building across 
the street, of which John Milner Is 

>- caretaker.
Feeling that it would be better in 

the Interests of his employers to re
main on the premises’ there over night 
lest by any mischance fire should 
break out again, Milner had decided’ to 
stay on watch. At 2 o’clock Sunday 
morning he was on the street, and 
there was no sign of anything wrong. 
At ten minutes to three he was in 
conversation with the nightman fit the 
Carswell Co-, two doors west of the 
postofflce, when he observed what 
seemed to be dust Issuing from the 
area-grating. He remarked to the 
other that the man down there must 
be doing some dusty work. A little 
late-,the cloud became larger,and Milner 
ran to the lane. He saw then that 
It was smoke, and raised the cry of 

• fire, which was responded to by Letray. 
At the same time a policeman on^To- 
ronto-street came running up and pro
ceeding up the alley battered at the 
heavy door.
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darkness of the, THE POSTOFFICE FIRE.

Interior view, showing wreck in sorting department and officials’ quarters.
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irt” will doubtless continue to do so as long 

as the label on the bottle doesn’t get 
too dirty.

Canadian ales and porters and lagers 
in bottles are to be raised to 15c for 
pints and 20c for quarts. This Is 'cer
tainly a tender touch. Pints • cost 60c 
a dozen—5c a bottle. Quarts cost 90c 
a dozen, or 7 1-2 cents a bottle. The 
draught ale that the can rusher gets 
thru the side window, will not be so 
much as. heretofore for the lonely dime. 
The quantity for 10 cents is reduced to 
three half-pints. The beer costs • the 
hotel men about 28c a gallon.

Itgwill be sad news to the man who 
goes to the places where he can get 
the "big beers” to know that the maxi
mum beer glass to be used" is to have 
a capacity of- 12 ounces, which, by the 
way, is a comfortable drink, and a few 
12-ounce doses are very filling. At some 
places the 15-ounce glass has been In 
use. but on the average the 8-ounce 
glass is the vogue.

Imported case liquors, which will be 
sold at 15 cents a glass, run from $10.50 
to $15 a, dozen.

All mixed drinks containing spirits 
are in the 16-cent .class, and imported 
mineral waters and g-inger ale are 
raised.

The news that the raise had been de
cided upon had become pretty well cir- 

ales, culated yesterday and crested a con-

TO-DAY 11» TORONTO.
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General Ministerial Association, Y. 
M.C.A., 10,

Canadian Club, annual meeting, 6.15. 
Soiree musicale, Gerhard Helntzman 

Music Hall, 8.
Africa

Yonge-street, 8.
College-street 

young people’s rally, 8.
Ordination,

Church, 8.

ell iias >
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V
ittcr of evangelistic mission, 381 

Methodist Churrb, 

Canon Dixon, Trinity

i

Hotelmen Meet and Decide to 
Make Consumers Pay the 

Extra License Fee, Etc.

Montreal, April 29.—The workingmen 
of Montreal do not want the McGill 
College to confer any honors on Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie- The workingmen 
claim that the Carnegie libraries are 
gold bricks. Resolutions were passed 
at Saturday night’s meeting of the 
Workingmen’s Educational and Reform 
Association, protesting against the pre
sence of Mr. Carnegie in Montreal on

l, so to i
thirty- i

The Nicholls Motor Boat is easy to 
Lun;. Costs ittle ro buy. Nicholls 
Brothers. Limited, 'oot York St. Bridge

10c Cigare for Be.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

1 ■r heels SEEft: %m i.
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m The Toronto License Holders’ Protec
tive Association have adopted the fol
lowing schedule of prices, to take ef
fect ,on May 7, 1906:

All Canadian draught whiskeys, mini
mum price, 10c.

All Canadian case liqours, minimum 
pa-ice, 15c.
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An Authoritative Mattery.

There ts
May Day. Several of the speakers 
claimed that Mr. Carnegie’s millions 
were made out of the blood of the mur
dered iron and ^teel workers of Home
stead, Penn.

It was finally decided to ask Mr. 
Carnegie upon his arrival In

■ more
style in men’s hate 
than most persons 
win. credit. There 
Is no end to the *• 
varieties of height 
of crown and 

. breadth and curve
flftv LD îMn them all, two, two- • 
fifty and three dollars. Corner Tonga 
and Temperance-streets.

m
ear and 
exercise

i
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All imported draught liquors (Scotch,

Irish, gms, etc.), munmum price lue.
Ail imported ease liquors (.scotch,

Irish, gins, etc-), minimum price, lee.
AU imported mmel-ai waters, g.ngev 

ale and aerated waters, minimum price, j 
splits, 15c; do., pints, 20c.

All imported lager-bfcfers and 
pints, minimum price,* 23c; do. quarts, slderable amount of dissatisfaction. 
dOc.

town to
provide a fund to support the widows 
and orphans who were rendered home
less by the killing of the iron and steel 
workers by Pinkerton detectives during 
the strike at the Carnegie works 
years ago.
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Kt^m»rn.8 Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Pm dky 8ette’ Pr°p », 6° and ?2.004

U I" births.
COLVIN—On Wednesday, April 
diu ghter to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Colvin, 
1— H North Jumes-street.

TASCHEREAU RESIGNS.All mixed drinks containing spirits, 
minimum price, 15c.

All Canadian aies, porters and lagers,
consumed in bar, pints, minimum pace, i ported to-night that the government
idc; do. quarts, 20c. jhas received the formal resignation """«toni»rv« Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay™

The maximum beer glass to Be used,|0f Sir Henri ‘ Elzear Taschereau as j v.M fON-ALUEU- At the residence of mortly^.i'r ê0”1*

Draught ales, porter and lager, three chiet iustlce of ,h(1 ««preme council.^ the bride s mother. Mrs. Catherine A. 1 showers, mn**
! haif pints, 10c. ! He will succeeded by Hon. Citas. ! Whitmore, 315 Itusholme-road, on Hatur- perature

----------- I Fitzpatrick, the present minister of dsy, April 28, 1006, by the Rev.
justiev. McPherson, Annie Endora Auger to Wm.

Arthur Carson of New York City.

,
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Ottawa, April 29.—(Special.)—It Is re- SHOWERY. >r
winds,

Ï1. A.
It always pays to keep sober, but it 

i Is going to become even more profit- 
f able now, for the tavern-keepers have

‘oSSSir Th. Morning W.„a „

booze purveyors met on Saturday night ®ny parta°L„t?Hhi,ty °niSUï58 before 
I at the King Edward, and thru «‘ability J a nütify
; to figure out any easier way of makmg! World Office of irregular or late 
a living. they _ decided to stay . c.nver>. r-none ai, -m.

I in business, pay; tbe increased1 _ - „
I W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Msllnda

furniture storage.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
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If particular, use “Club Coffee.”
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DEATHS.
BREADING—At his residence, 20 Sprnee- 

slrtet, on Saturday, April 28tli, 1606
-æî Ssç&iSiSWw v A':ru.”
li st., at 2.30 p.in. Kindly omit llowei-s , ‘” -1IontreaI ••

KNOWLTOJ.-,;,, A„„ •
dearly beloved wife of R. J. Knowlton, Etruria.....: New YoriT '

morning, at 6 •’
o olotk, to St. 1 atriok s Church, thence I Madonna. 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. I Bulgaria..

McBCBNEY—At the General Hospital on ! Celtic........
Friday, April 27, 1906, Mrs Mary jane 1 Bannonla.
McBurney, In her 65th year.’ ; Bleucher.,

Funeral will take pla'ce from her late ! Caledonia, 
residence. 86 Queen-street West, to Belloua...
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 2 o’clock ! Carthaginian.. ..St. John’s, Nfld..-Glasgow
this afternoon. Iona..........................Father Point ......... Shields

Dominion............. . Father Point ... Liverpool
America.................New York.......... Marseille*

....Morille
...Queenstown .... New Yorli 
(...Plymouth 
.. ..Dover
....Plymouth New York

i '

Fro**
. Liverpool 

.. Hamburg 

.. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
. New York 
, New York 
. New York 
, New York 

New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 
... Glasgow 
... Horrent*

At
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license fée and soak the sinners 
who occupy the outside of the j 
bar to the extent of an all-round raise i 
in the price of liquid refreshment with
out any guarantee that the purchaser 
would get what he pays for at that.
“Case goods” are to be 15c. This means
whiskeys, domestic and foreign, most , , , , , - _ „
of which have been selling at 10c a f°,,n ^nd ask for a glass of Tona- 
throw not measured out- Some drinkers : ^° ^ i$ w mos^, delicious, non-
take a booster of large proportions. | alcoholic bracer ever devised. It Is as 
Others go light on the spirit.. The min- | harmless as tea or coffee, 

imam price is to be 15c after May 7 and ! 
the hotelkeeper can charge as much 
more us the suffering thirsty soul is 
willing to put up. Canadian case 
liquors cost the hotel men from $7 to 
$9 per dozen quart bottles, so It can 
be seen that the boni faces have left 
themselves a rather comfortable mar
gin to work on if you figure out how 
many drinks there are in n bottle and
what they would net at 15c a drink Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char

The draught whiskeys are to be 10c tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
a drink. Good draught whiskey costs East. Phone Main 1163.
$2.75 a gallon, and the water --------------------------
a lot of the barkeeps put In 
It before it Is sold is cheaper. It often 
takes the place of case whiskey and 18c each.

, i
1 Next Time Yon Go to Town.

Don't deny yourself the pleasure and 
a benefit, too, for that matter, when 
It only costs five cents. Any time

..Copenhagen 

..Marseilles .
..Genoa ..... 
.. Queenstown 
..Trieste .... 

. .Plymouth . 

..New York . 
• Quebec ....

you are passing a soda fountain, justWindow F.om YV.sich Is Persons W_rj Carrie.i Out to Safety.or,
WHO HAS THIS DOG t | th? second floor were scarcely dam

aged, even by water.
jrosinmyter Patteson arrived on the 

scene by 6 a.m., and by 7 o’clock had 
hired the new building. That the citi
zens of Toronto will never know that 
there was a fire by 8 o’clock this morn
ing was evinced by the fact that all 
last night several hundred men were 
on the job, and it wa» estimated that 
before midnight the work would be 
completely cleared up. Letters were 
delivered to the newspaper offices lart 
night, which were but slightly dam
aged by water.

In the meantime the postmaster will 
have his headquarters in a room in 
the Queen’s Hotel, the number of 
which can be obtained at the new 
office* • -

Other Employes Aroused.
There were three men on duty In 

the sorting room, a long wide one-roo-m 
one-storey addition, which runs back to 

L , j Lombard-street, from the four-storey
V fPffl 4*1 Postoffice proper,

r W» *1 One of them was heard to say that
;?§ he had Just finished his labors an *
3* was stretching back in his chair with

a ■ m» feet cocked up on the table when
8 “he of the others startled him with the

p* S , “lout that the downstairs was all in a
[he first vot* .4^8 t aze- The alarm box was pulled and
was taken '?■■ 1three hurried Into the street.

I day, the *» When the Bay-street and Lombard-
5 to 78. . - - ÆÊti. Ifteet firemen Pulled up, 2 minutes

__ rterwards, smoke was curling up from
fne basement windows in the front por- 
non of the building. The firemen were

____ Û-----

8
VtiSP—Fell asleep, Sunday morning, April 

201 h, Oh. A. Wm. Voss of 133 Osalngt 
avenue, beloved husband of Mary Voss, 
In bis 75th year.

Funeral notice later.
WATKINS—April 28th, 1906, at her resi

dence, 1474 West Queen-street. 
Vaughan, dearly beloved wife of William 
Dari* Watkins, initier 72nd year

Funeral Monday; at 2 o’clock, 
fordshlre, Eng., papers please copy.

WOLTER—At Hamilton on Sunday, April 
29, 1906-, Mrs. Wllhelmlna Wolter in her 
57tli year.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. A. Rnmshaerger, 220 West 
Jack son-street, Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m.

A brown and white spaniel dog was 
mislaid on Saturday night down town. 
He is of smart appearance and has a 
tuft on his forehead. Will the party 
now curing for him kinidly communi
cate with The World office?

50c each iiii-Roselld Knott, at the fire in Logan- 
sport, Indiana, March 5, displayed a 
quality of courage which earned for 
her the most enthusiastic pjaise. Her 
coolness and presence of mind avert
ed a panic, but for which lives would 
have been lost and many people In
jured.

Columbia. 
Umbria... 
St. Paul.. 
Kroon land 
Bluecher..

New York

New York 
New York 1

Alin
Packed in air t ght, germ-proof bags. Oscar Hudson Sc Company, Chartered 

Accountants, 6 King west. M. 4780.Here-
If Not. Why Not t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy? See Walter ,,H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Unpaid Toronto Taxes.
Toronto ratepayers are rem 

that further statutory penalties 
be added to all taxes remaining unpaid 
after May L

lndefl
will

136
Briar Pipe» Below Cost.

Alive Bollard is selling 35c pipes for ;Don’t submit to substitution. See 
that you get “Club Coffee.” TbeF. W Matthew. Oo. Undertakers best made Can*.
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VESTMENT The__ Queen Eut, Kew Bench, oair of
brick-front housts, each containing 8 

taco, bathroom and good cellar; would 
» per annum.

ueerree H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
a* VICTORIA STREET. ’

April 38
3h
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